
By KEVIN DOYLE . makes him a serious threat to Johnson's Ion g jump fin- t4e season. Dan Britts of Menlo- -Huntsberger's finish in thelTribune Sports Writer win the State Meet June 2-3 at ish gave the SPAL six first Atherton (4:37.2) finished' in two-mile was as much a sur-
Charlie Johnson of Sequoia San Diego's Balboa Stadium. places on the varsity 14-event fifth.. /- prise as Carlmonts' Chris Ca-

and Winston Landes of Palo Alto Palo Alto captured five first card. They also came up with Russ Cotrell of South San fey's fifth place standing. Hunts
,ga'l,e a sun-drenched crowd places in a field composed of the nine seconds, four thirds, nine Francisco and Mills' Randy berger ran,free and easy for the

something to cheer about in the best cinde,nnan from;the SPAL, fourths and eight fifths for a to- White were ,the o~ly two double eight lap event while Carey, therCentral Coast Section Region I North Peninsula and Mid Perrin- tal of 36 competitors in next winners after the day's work. SPAL champion, appeared tight I
I I qua Ii f Yin g meet staged at sula leagues. In the SPAL cham- week's CGS finals at Mt. Plea- Cottrell registered a win in both and. tired.

Sequoia High SchoolSaturday. pionships a week agg, the Vik- sant High School in San Jose. sprints while White garnered a The warm weather and poor
. Johnson long jumped 23-6%ings managed only three first Jim Portman and. Rich Bojo unique double in the 120 high track condition plus early morn
inches for his best leap of his ca- spots. of Sequoia came through with hurdles (14.9) and the 440 (49.2) ing trials kept the Region I
reel', a meet record and a Jon Enscoe of the Vikings ran two pleasant surprises in the for a pair of meet records. times in all running events welJ"
Sequbia High, School record. a 4:19.7 mile for-a meet record; hurdles and mile. Portman was Right,behind Cotrell in the 100 below expectations. ,

, I Johnson's jump of over 24 feetlTom Huntsberger carne through timed In 15.3 for the 120 high were four SPAL flashes. Oscar Tim O'Connor of Sequoia!was wind-aided. with a 9:28.6first pJaceclOcking hurdles,' good for third place Jones of R,avenswood, Steve bounced back from a three week'
Landes, who seems to get in' the two-mile; Mark Da~ey ahead of SPAL champion Bob Rogaway of PaJo Alto, John Sib- lay-of due to an illness in pacing:

tougher as the meets get tough- cleared 6-4in the high jump and Evers of Cubberley. ley of Ravenswood and Bill Hat- the Tribes appearance in the
er, tossed the discus 184-7Vz.Mark Deitchman flew 13-5in the Bojo took:a second place in c h e rof Menlo-Atherton all Class B division. i

;This mark puts him on top of the pole, vault for the Vikes first the mile behind Enscoe. Bojo earned a spot in next week's fin- O'Connor finished first 'in the/,list in the State rankings and place finishes. was clocked in 4:32.4, his best of aJs. 1100,second in the 220behind Ra- I. r ~~rr.lJB.1~~~~ MW.~~I ••.•_'1.>"",.,,, __ ~~~.~_,~ ~ _. ,.,_~. .'._ .• __ ._ .. _ .• ,I
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Hatcher/,Brlitts
CCS Qualifierls
I Bill Hatcher, finiShing sec

, ong in the 220-yard run with
22.8, qualified for the Central

JCoast _Section .Region I meet

I hn~the qualifying meet Satur

jdav., Hatcher also fmishedfifth
lin the IOO-yard dash.

Other qualifiers for M-A
are Dan Britts" fifth, mile
run; Lewis, fifth 'B' 70 HH

"and Diedrichsen, fifth, pole
vault. '

TEAM SCORING: Palo Alia 44. Mills 29,
'Copu<:hlno 22, Ravenswood 19, SeqUOia 18,
SSF 15, Aragon 12, Burlingame 11, Car·
mont 10, Cubberley 8, Gunn 7, M·A 6,1
Woodside 4, Hillsdale 4, EI Camino 4,
Westmoor 4, Terra Nova 3, San Mateo 3,
San Carlos 2, Wilbur JHS 1. !

_ South Peninsula Athlellc League 116. I

Mid Peninsula Leogue 81, Norlh Peninsula I

League 27. CLASS B I
Winners and SPAL placers:
70 HH ~ Clark'(Wesl) 9.4, 3. King (Cu)

9.6; 880 - Whitehead (BurlJ 2:00.4, 2. Ca·
r"Y (Co) 2:00.8, 5, Lewis (M-A) 2:03.S; 100
- O'Connor (Seq) 10.3, 2. Marlo~e (Rav),
4. Fleming (Cu) 10.5; 440 - Kuoera
(Burl) 52.4, 4. Warden (Wo) 53.2, Crowell
(Co) 53.6; 2 mile - Wytock (Burl) 9:48.4,
Kennedy (Co) 10:01.9; 180 LH - Easley
(West) 23.2, 2. King (CaJ 21.5; 22O-Mar·
lowe (RavJ 23.2, 2. O'Connor (Seq) 23.5;

By JOHN HORG}'

SCORING B ,core: Burlingome 41, Carlmont 30,

Capuchino 241 Westmoor 17, Sequolo 17, \

Qualifiers for CVC~~~~';tPionshIPs: Mills 13, Cubberley 10, Ravenswcod 10,:'

1120 HH - Whife (MI) 14.9, Glacosa (MI) I Jetferson 8, San Mateo 7. I

15.2, Portman (S) 15.2, Evers (Cu) 15.4, I ~ ----------- I

Gendreau (Gu) 15.7; 8SO - Paoli (Cap) 11:58.4, Resplnl (P) 1:59.5, John (SSF)

12:00.2, Hampton (Rav) 2:00.7, Tufa (We't)
12:0,3; I

100 - Cottrell (SSF) 10.2, Jones IRa,,) I10.3, Rogawoy (P) 10.3, Sibley (Rav) 10.3,
Halcher (M·A) 10.5; ,

MO - Vlhlte (Mi) 49.2, Klinger (Ar)!
49.9, Kauffman (Cop) 49.9, Gill (Cubb)'
50.3, Prtall (Gu) 50.4;
'2 mile - Hunlsberger (P) 9:28.6, Jur

gens (MI) 9:30.1, Hunler (Gu) 9:30.4, r
Safes (Buri) 9:30.5, Carey (Co) 9:44.6; ,

180 LH - GiacO:<G(MI) 20.0, Evers (Cu) ,
20.1. Roberts (Ar) 20.9, Moore (Rov) 21,5,
Miller (Co) 21.6;
.,,220 - Cottrell (SSF) 22.5, Halcher (M)
22.8, Miller (Cap) 23.1, Malone (Rav) 23.2,
Handy (WI) 23.4; _

mile - Enscoe (P) 4:19.7,' Bola (Seq)
4:32.4, Oregeron (MI) ~:3S.5, Prffchard
(Ar) A:3S.5, Britts (M-A) 4:37.2;
<.:880 rei - Capuchlno (Malhls, Garban,
Miller, Kauffman) 1:30.7, Ravenswood

11'31.8, Aragon 1:32.1, San Mateo 1:32.4,

iSSF1:32.4; •
Dls - Landes (P) 184·7'h, Penrose (Co)

169·~lh, Welcn (1110) 153-/'12, Bir/whlstle
, (Gu) 154.7'/2, Woodside (Seq) 151).7;

•. SP - Duncan (Bu) SA-O'-"Penrose (Co) I
53·11'/0, NiChOls (EC) 50-7, Wofrom (P) 50
MWeich (ilia) 50·1;
7,HJ - Daley (PI 6-4, JOhnson (Seq) 6-2,
Keeier !TN) 6-2, Hencmann (SC) 6-0, Cas-
lio (Bu) 6-0; •

LJ - Johnson (5eq) 23-63-', Kauifman
(to) 21-.113-', Sledge (Rav) 21-10, Rogaway'
(P) 21·8'4, Landers (EC) 20-9'1.; .
. PV - Dietchman (P) 13·5, Park (Hi) 13·

jlvJanSIOne (West) 12-6, Bailey (6u), 12·6,
Nelson (SMJ 12-0.



How would you like to pick the winner in this race?
Brad Lyman of Los Altos (fourth from left) edges Gene Delk of Hill and Carl Cr~z of Mountain View in the IOO-yard dash Saturday at Westmont.

Paly, Los Altos ~.tr~J;:kmenwin I

Knights to go after
CCS championshi-p

: By DICK O'CONNOR Central Coast SectIOn title which I

Los Altos High School com- will be decided this Saturday atl:pleted the second step of its Mount Pleasant High School in
,campaign to sweep Northern San Jose.
;California track honors Satur- J eft Ruble, Todd Peterson,

iday at Westmont High School Brad Lyman and Steve Davis

. in Campbell. ,were the big point winners for
The Knights' next goal is the Los Altos.in the CCS Region II

meet last Saturday. The Knights
won the meet with 65 points

followed by Homestead with 36. I,



Region I l
VARSITY i

120 HH - White (Mills) 14.9, Giacosa
(Mills), Portman (Seq.), Evers (Cubb.),
Gendreau (Gunn). 880 - Paoli (Cap),
1:58.4, Respini (P.A.), Gary (SSF),
Hampton (Rav.), Tufa (WesL)' 100 
Cottrell (SSF) 10.2, Jones (Rav.), Raga·
way (P.A.) Sibley (Rav.), Hatcher (M-A).
440 - White (Mills) 49.2, Klinger (Ara.)

Kauffman (Cap.), Gill (Cubb.), Piatt,(Gunn). Two-mile - Huntsberger (P.A.)
9:28.2, Jurgens (Mills), Hunter (Gunn.),
Safes (BurL), Carey (CarL).

180 LH - G.acosa (Mills) 20.0, Evers
(Cubb.), Roberts (Ara.), Moore (Rav.),
Miller (Ca.). 220 - Cottrell (SSF) 22.5,
Hatcller (M·A), Miller (Cap.), Malone
(Rav.), Handy (Wilbur). Mile - Enscae
(P.A.) 4:19.7, Baja (Seq.), Orgeron
(Mills), Pritchard (Ara.), Brifts (M-A).
880 relay - Cap: 1:30.7. Rav.• Ara., San
Mateo, SSF_ .

Discus - Lanaes (P.A.) 184-]'12, Pen
rose (Ca.), Welch (Wood.), Birtwhistle
(Gunn.), Woodside (Seq.). SP ,.- Johnson
(Burl.) 54-03,., Penrose (Ca.). Nichols (EI
Camino), Worlfrom (P.A.), Welch
(Wood.). HJ - Daley (P.A. 6-4, Johnson
(Seq.), Keeler (Terra Nova). Henmann
(San Carios). Castro (BurL). LJ - John
son (Seq.) 23·6"', Kauffman (Cap.),
Sledge (Rav.), Ragoway (P.A.), Landers
(EC). PV - Dellchmon (P.A.) 13-5, Pork
(Mills), Johnstone (West.), Bailey (Burl.)
Nelson (SM).

4 •• ' •• ~" ••••• ~. 6" '.• ~

~ Ruble won the two mile with al
best-ever time of 9:28.6. He had
to come from behind to win over
John Baldovinios of Willow

'Glen. Ruble ran the final lap in
65 seconds.

BIG DAY ,
Lyman had a hand in three I

wins .. He beat Gene Delk of Hill
';in the lOO-yard dash with a blaz

ing finish. Lyman trailed by
three yards halfway through
.the race but finished strong to
win by a yard with a time of
9.9.

It was no contest in either

!the 220 or the relay. Lymanzipped home an easy winner I
over Dave Blanchard of SunnY-I
vale in the furlong.

Lyman was so far ahead in
the relay when he got the baton
for the anchor leg that not even
Tommie Smith could have

caught hm. \Davis won the discus witli a
throw of l76-7Yz.

Peterson· provided one of the
most dramatic moments in the

.,meet when he did a best ever

14-3 to win the pole vault. He is
only 5-7 and made the height"on

'his last try.
The best races of the meet

were in the 440 and 880. Frank

Hughes of Cupertino g a i n e d
some revenge when· he beat
Roger Seamans of Buchser by

.,inches in the 440.'

Hughes had lost to Seamans I
twice in the last two weeks.
Both were timed in 49.2, the
slow time due to the poor con
dition of the track.

Jerry Tomsett of Cupertino
built up a big lead in the 880
and then held off a late rush by
towering John Bronson of Buch
ser. Tomsett's time was 1:56.7.

DOUBLE WINNER
Gene Delk of Hill was a dou

ble winner in the low hurdles
and the broad jump. Fremont's

Steve Wilhelm improved his own IIbest in the shot by winning at
63-61h·

The top seven finishers in
each event qualify for the CCS

.finals at Mt. Pleasant. The top

[three in the CCS advance to the
state track meet at San Diego
June 2-3 ..



Randy Tomsett of

(Times photo by Reynold

Pioneer holds on to win
Cupertino barely beats John Bronson of Buchser (left) to

in CCS track meet at Westmont.
________ ._ I



-Photo by Reynolds Crutchfield

He Also Long Jumps
Charlie Johnson, Sequoia High School's AII

American basketball player, broke the school and

meet record in the long jump Saturday ~t the

Central Coast Section Region I track meet at

Sequoia. His leap was 23 feet 6 and % inches.
See story, page II.
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I Vlkes pull surprise
I in regional meet

By BRUCE MEADOWS the end to win in 9:28.6, while
Come-through performances Rich Jurgens of Mills was sec-

in the two-mile, high -jump and and in 9:30.1. Dick Hunter of
pole vault powered Palo A,lto Gunn was timed in 9: 30.4 and,

, High School to victory in the Steve Safes of Burlingamel
~ Central Coast Section Region I stopped the clock at 9: 30.5. I
tj track and field championships Safes was expected to battleIat Sequoia High School's Terre- for the top spot with Chris Carey
J mere Field in Redwood City of Carlmont. Carey was far back
~ Saturday .. at 9: 44.6.
i . The Vikings qualified nine ath- Mark Daley of Palo Alto came
I:· letes for next Saturday's Central up with a lifetime best in the
~ Coast Section championships at high jump with a 6-4 effort to
~ Mount Pleasant High School in pick up important first-place
t San Jose. Ravenswood was sec- points. Sequoia's Charlie John
~ and in qualifying with seven, and son, who leaped to a recDrd!

IMills, favored to win the region 23-6% in the long jump, was sec-I
t meet, was third with six. and to Daley in 6-2.
! Palo Alto's Tom Huntsberger Mark Deitchman gave Palo
; stole the show from two Alto a little more breathing

; heralded sophomores to win thelroom when he captured the pole: two-mile event. vault in 13-5. Gunn's Ken Weed

~ . Huntsberger pulled away atjwas ill and did not vault. He had! 'cleared 14-6 this season.

John EnscGe garnered .first
place points for Palo Alto ih the

Imile with a meet record of
4: 19.7, his best effort this sea
son .

. The -top five from this meet

'qualify for the section meetl

Ifrom which the top three willjourney to the state meet in San
.Diego June"2 and-3:-O-

I The 440 was one of the top

jraces of the day with Mills'Randy White, who was also the

1120 high hurdle winner, taking!first in a record 49.2. The next
ifive runners were within two I
seconds of White.

Russ Cottrell of South San
'Francisco was a double winner
in the 100 and the 200, hitting
10.2 and 22.5 on a "slow" Terre

~re Fiel£. trac~.



-·Photo by Reynolds Crutchfield

Find the Flaw in the Precision
Sequoia's Jim Portman goes over the first hurdle in Saturday's 120 highs event at the CCS Region I

track meet at Sequoia. Portman finished third and gained a berth in next wee~'sfinals. The three hurdlers

are in perfed step except Portman has his left leg and right arm extended.



II Traek Fan
1elvenSWOOd'S Rickey Marlowe 169·4'/2, Welch (1'10) 158-7112, Birtwhlstle mile - Cano (EI Camino) ,1:33.3, 3. Whit~

.• , ' (Gu) 154-7V" Woodside (Seq) 150-7; (Co) 4:37.8; 880 rei - Sequoia (O'Connor,
Ir- fIfth In the dISCUSand anchored SP - Duncan (Bu) 54·0'/.1, Penrose (Co) Zombelli, While, Christoff) 1:35.0; PV _

a- the Tribes winning relay team 53-11'/2, Nichols (EC) 50-7, Wofrom (P) SO- Reich (Co) 12.6'/2, 3. Jolving (Poly) 11·6,• 6, Welch (1'10) 50-1; _ 4. Holland (Co) 11-6, 5. Roy Diedrichsen
S- VARSITY HJ - Daley (P) 6-4, Johnson (Seq) 6·2, (M-A) 11-0; Dis - Kmetovlc (Cu) 134·7, 5.

le Qualifiers for CCS Championships: Keeier (TN) 6-2, Henemann (SC) 6·0, Cos- O'Connor (5eq) 125-1'1" HJ - Cookson
120 HH - White (Mi) 14.9, Glacosa (Mi) Ira (Bu) 6-0; (Burl) 6-0; SP - Lamb (Burl) 52'/.1, 5.

le 15.2, Portman (S) 15.2, Evers (Cu) 15.4, LJ - Johnson, (Seq) 23-6'0., Kauffman ISmith (1'10) 45-10.
ht Gendreau (Gu) 15.7; 880 - Paoli (Cap) (Co) 21·11%, Sledge (Rav) 21-10, RogawaYi -- .- ..-----,..-

1:58.4, Respini (P) 1:59.5, John (SSF) (P) 21-8'/.1, Landers (EC) 20-9';"; i

2:00.2, Hampton (Rav) 2:00.7, Tufa (West) PV - Dietchman (P) 13·5, Park (Hi) 13-
2:0,.3; " Jonsfone (Wesf) 12-6, Bailev (BI.I), 12-6,

Jr 100 - Cottrell (SSF) 1~.2, Jones (Rov) N~~ogJS~~~I~G: Palo Alto 44, Mills 29,'
n- 10.3, Rogaway (P) 10.3, Sibley (Rav) 10.3, Capuchino 22, Ravenswood 19, Sequoia 18,
r .. SSF 15, Aragon 12, Burlingame 1" Car-

440 I e (MI) 49.2, K"~ger (Ar) mont 10, CUbberley 8, Gunn 7, M·A 6, i
~I149.9, Kauffman (CO~) 49.9, Gill (Cubb) Woodside 4, Hillsdale 4, EI Camino 4, i

50.3, Pltall (Gu) 50.4, . Westmoor 4, Terra Nova 3, San Mateo 3, i

. 2 mile - ~untsberger (P) 9.28.6,. Jur- San Carlos 2, Wilbur JHS 1.. IIa gens (MIJ 9:30.1. Hunter (Gu,> 9;30.4, South Peninsula Athletic League 116,
'k Sofes (Burl) 9:30.5, Carey (Ca) 9.44.6, Mid Peninsula League 81. North Penlnoulo I
.. 1S0 LH - GlOcosa (MI) 20.0, Evers (Cu) League 27. I
19 20:1, Roberts' (A.r) 20.9, Moore (Rav) 21.5, CLASS B I

Miller (Ca) 21.6, Winners and SPAL placers' Ile 220 -:, Cottrell (SSF) 22.5, ~~~, t~_~) 70 HH _ Clark (West) 9.4; 3. King (Co)
22.8, MI.ler (Cap! 23.1, Malone (Rav) 23. , 9.6; 880 _ Whitehead (Burl) 2:00.4, 2. Co_I

H~~1: :!:"~~:C~'e (P) 4:19.7, Baio (Seq) rey ~Ca) 2:00·8,5. I "'1(i: 1M-AI ?'"3 ~; 1001
Ie 14:32.4, Oregeron (Mi) 4:35.5, Pritchard - 0 Connor (Seq) 10.3,.2. Marlowe (Rav),
a- (Ar) 4:35.5, !;letts (rfI-A] rrlf2; 1BU~\e~~~4: 4.(~~rd~0~\w~0 53-:2, 2r~~~;~ i~80!rel- apuc n? a hIS, Garban, (Ca) 53.6; 2 mile _ Wytock (Burl) 9:48.4,:

II Miller, Kauffman) 1.30.7, Ravenswood Kennedy (Ca) 10'01 9' 180 LH - E sl '

.. ~~3~t3~~~gon 1:32.1, San Mateo 1:32.4, (West) 23.2, 2. King '(,ca) 2J.8;22o-~;X:! Dis.=_,=,-,-ndes (P) 184-7V" ~:I1.':O:;;':J..~llowe (Rav) 23.2, 2. 0 Connor (Seq) 23.5; ,I 111. •. __
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30, I17,

10, IR · I I B score: Burlingame 41. Carlmont
eglO n Capuchino 24, Westmoor 17, SequoiaMills 13, Cubberley 10, Ravenswood

VARSITY Jefferson 8, San Maleo 7.
120' HH "'- White (Mills) 14.9, Giacaso'- - _._.••~--_.-

·IMills). Portman (Seq.). Evers (Cubb.), I.Gendreau (Gunn). 880 - Paoli (Cap),
1:58.4, Respini (P.A.), Gary (SSF),'
Hampton (Rav.), Tufa (Wes!.L 100 
Cottrell (SSF) 10.2, Jones (Rav.). Roga
way (P.A.) Sibley (Rav.), Hatcher (M-A).
440 - White (Mills) ·49.2, Klinger (Ara.)
Kauffman (Cap.), Gill (Cubb.), Piatt
(Gunn>. Two-mile - Huntsberger (P.A.)
9:28.2, Jurgens (Mills), Hunter (Gunn.).
Safes (Burl.), Carey (Carl.).

180 LH - Grocosa (Mills) ""20.0,Evers
(Cubb.), Roberts (Ara.l, Moore (Rav.),
Miller (Ca.). 220 - Cottrell (SSF) 22.5,
Hatcher (M-A), Miller (Cap.), Malone
(Rav.), Handy (Wilbur). Mile - Enscoe
(PA) 4:19.7, Baja (Seq.), Orgeron
(Mills), Pritchard (Ara_), Brills (M-A).
880 relay - Cap: 1:30.7. Rav•• Ara., San
Maleo, SSF. '
: Discus - Lana •• (P .A.) 184·7\1" Pen
rose (Ca.), Welch (Woad.). Birtwhistle
'(Gunn.), Woodside (Seq.). SP - Johnson
I(Burl.) 54-0>;", Penrose' (Ca.), Nichols (EI
'Camino), Warlfrom (P.A.), Welch
(Wood.). HJ - Daley (P.A. 6-4, Johnson
(Seq.), Keeler (Terra Nova). Henmann
(San Carlos), Castro (Burl.). LJ - John

son (Seq.) 23-6~', Kauffman (Cap.),

ISledge(Rav.), Rogowoy (P.A.), Landers
(EC). PV - Dellchman (P.A.) 13·5, Pork i
~~Ii~~~,(~Zi')~sto~e (West.), Bailey (Burl.)

!

Vikes pull surprise
'In regional meet

By BRUCE MEADOWS the end to win in 9:28.6, while
Come-through performances Rich Jurgens of Mills was sec-

in the two-mile, high jump and ond in 9:30.1. Dick Hunter of
pole vault powered Palo Alto Gunn was timed in 9:30.4 and
High School to victory in the Steve Sofes of Burlingame
Central Coast Section Region I stopped the clock at 9:30.5.
track and field championships Sofes was expected to battle
at Sequoia High School's Terre- for the top spot with Chris Carey
mere Field in Redwood City of Carlmont." Carey was far back
Saturday. at 9:44.6.

The Vikings qualified nine ath- Mark Daley of Palo Alto came',
letes for next Saturday's Central up with a lifetime best in the
Coast Section championships at high jump with a 6-4 effort to
Mount Pleasant High School in pick up important first-place
San Jose. Ravenswood was sec- points. Sequoia's Charlie John-

_ond in qualifying with seven, and son, who leaped to a record
Mills, favored to win the region 23-6%in the long jump, was sec-
meet, was third with six. ond to Daley in 6-2.

Palo Alto's Tom Huntsberger Mark Deitchman gave Palo

.- stole the show from two IAlto a little more breathing I
heralded sophomores to win thelroom wh,en he captured the pole
two-mile event. Ivaul~ in 13-5.. Gunn's Ken Weed

Huntsberger pulled away atlwas III and dId not vault. He had~.. cleared 14-6 this season.
I John Enscoe garnered first
place points for Palo Alto in the
mile with a meet record of
4: 19.7, his best effort this sea
son.

The top five from this meet
qualify for the section meet
from which the top three will
'journey to the state meet in San
Diego June 2 and 3.

The 440 was one of the top
races of the day with Mills'
Randy White, who was also the
120 high hurdle winner, taking
first in a record 49.2. The next
five runners were within two
seconds of White.

Russ Cottrell of South San
Francisco was a double winner
in the 100 and the 200, hitting
10.2 and 22.5 On a "slow" Terre
mere Field track.
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t .Sequoia--· SarU r-d-ay-,-17
By KEVIN DOYLE field event finals scheduled in the mont, the SPAL champion, will of PaJo Alto. Dailey, a late com, chino); Ron Gill (Cubberley), . The field events should belong matched Johnson's jum~ ..mark,

Tribune Sportswriter morning. Thedinals of all var- ihave to contend with a strong er in the SPAL, could be the Fred J$:lil1ger:' (Aaragon) and to the SPAL. Winston.Lande~ of but lost tn SPAL ~Ompet1tlOn on

The pest from the North Pe- sity events and runnings events field if he expects to go on as the upset winner in this event. Larry Creton (Aragon) are aU P~lo Alto leads the dIscus field a shorter. se~ond JUP1fci 'l1'b:1insulaAthletic League, Mid-Pe- in B's win be run at 2 p.m. ·tpp man into the CCS -' . With a toss of 175-10; Ben Welch The high Jump . Ie ~I . e
ninsula~: Athletic League and The top five placers in every . Carey's time of 9: 31.1, his best. Randy WIllt.e of Mills Will ~e under 50 seconds. of Woodside and Jim ~enr?se of one of the wea~~st tn Reg~on hIS-
South Peninsula AthletiQ~League event qualify for the Central of the year, will be seriously the .favonte ,111 the 12~ .hudles Russ Cottrell of South San Carlmont are top chOIces m the tory. No; qual1fler has J.umped
will meet Saturday.'4n the Re- Coast Section. Championships at challenged by Rich Jurgens of and .th~ 440-.yd. dash. V. hl~e has Franeisco and Bill Hatcher of shot; Gunn's Ken. \yeed lea,ds over 6-2 111league ChamplOftshlp
\Zion I track and field cham- Mt. Pleasant High School in San Mills (9:35.0) and Steve Safes of q~al~fymg tJm~s of 14.4 m the M-A are considered the two top the pole vault participants WIth meets ...

oionshis at Sequoia's Terremere Jose next Saturday. Burlingame (9:32.6). Other top high sand 48.7 m the quarter. sprinters. Cottrell qualified in a jump of 1~-3 andSequoi.a's There will. ~e qualI~ym~ for

Field .. The top race on Saturday's SPAL rwo-milers .inc~ude Mike The quarter will probably be 9.7 in the 100 and 23.4 in the 220, Charlie Johnson has th~JJeadmg the State Meet m the tnple Jump
Trials for all events are sched- long log should be the varsity D.ailey· of Sequoia, Rich Hunter the second best race .on the while Hatcher.. has a 10.0 and mark in the long jump.of 22-4%. and the mll~ relay n~xt Satur-

uled for 9 a.m., with - Class B two-mile. Chris Carey of CafI- o't GUl111'Jand Mike Huntsberger agenda. Jim Kauffm.an (Capu~ 22.6." IRon Sledge of Ravenswood day at Foothill College ..
.~ .•••• __ .~_. __ ~ ..;...., _ ::.:: •. ..;J •• ..J. __ i: ~ " _~_•._ ,_ , '~',",_",,".' ~-h,j

...~., -."'--~-~='.-.-...--..."".--..o.'="---=-~'~ ~.-'~~----:::- ..~.~ ~ ;' --~-;~..".., . -~. --~~- ..~. c·-.~~ -.:~ •• - .•... r::r ' • IIfL ..._... , -- - ~~~~"-' -~--- -~-:;'-=1

*I· .'. • 'd J h ~L -n]f· ~~., k jf-;:~'~:-UlDpl.~,-'.0 ~~O 1m·n !iltltt'rr~~~~.1i~a~ . ~1~anu~s
J'hiy I<:EVIN-:DOYLE ., ma:kes :hima serious thn!a{' to ~Johnsori's Ion g jump fin- the season. Dan Britt".of MenlO", Huntsberger-'g,.' finish ~1 the'venswood's" Rickey, Marlowe 169-4V2, Welch (Wo) )S8-7'h~' BirtWhiSif~mile_ Conp (EI Camino) 4:33.3, 3. White

T"b Sts W 't .. th St 't M J 2'3 t' h " h L '. f' . , ,' , ' (Gu) lS4-7V2, Woodside (Seq) ,50-7; . «(a) 4:37.8; 8S0rei .,- Sequoia {O'Connor,

i' ':"-.un~ pOl' ',rl, er " Will; .~_,. a. e:.'. ~et" lWe •.. a IS ,:gav,e, t e SPA:. SIX Irst ~thertol1 (4:37.2) fmlshed m two-mile ;.vas as ·much a Sill'" fIfth, m Jhe d~scus and anchored c SP _ Duncan (Bu) 54-0";'"Penrose (Co' Zembelli, Whire, Christoff) q5.0j PV _
Cha~!Ie,' Johnson of. SequOia San!DJego~s.B~lBoa ~ta~um .. pla@'g .. on ,the varsity 14-ev~nt fIfth .. '.' .p..r:ise .~S Ca~lmo~ts' .C,hri-sCa- ,the Tribes winni~grelc ••yteam. ~-~~!~hN;~~)\J~~) SQ·7,Wofrom (P)~. ~el~~II~~~)(~X2il?6, J5aiV~~~~~~~~e~~~~

md W!llston -Landes of P~lo Alto .I;alo. Alto. captured five first c~rd. They also came., up W.lth Rus~ Cotrell of. S01gn San fey's nfthDJ<lc,e standmg. Hunts- ' .. ' .. : VA~Sliy .. " HJ _ Daley (P) 6.4, Johnson (Seq) 6-2.("f-Al 11.0; D.is_ oi~o;;~tOJie(Cu) 134-~~S:
'ave a sun-drenched crowd places m a fIeld composed of the nme secondS four thIrds nllle Frannsco and i'vl1lls' Randyb'erger rall fre" and ea~:yfor the Quol,flersJor CC:S.ehampIDnshlps: . Keeler (TN) 6·2, Hencmann (SC) 6·0, Cas,.O_Connor .(~oq) L-'/2, HJ .0- C$.,ok,en

',. '. >' .•. i .. '~' .. ' . ' .. ' '~'•• ' . ' ..•..•. ' .. , '~'. 0 , • 120,Hf.!_ WhIte (M,) 14"'-',Glacoso (MI) Ira (Bu) 6-0, f,our!)b.O, oP - Lomb fBc,!) S_14. 5.;omethmg to cheer about· In- -the best· cmderID. an ,from the, SP AL, fourths and ~Ight fIfths for a to- White were t.he onlytwl) double elgnt.lar.) evei.'1t "'hlle care. v,the lS.2,Pprtman·'.(S) '15.2. Evers (Cu) 15.4, LJ - Johnson (seq). 23-6'/<, KaUffman. milh (Wo) ~5'1iJ: _ .
' tIC t S r Re' 'I No th~P .' I X d 1\fd P , . t I . f 36' rt ".. ' .. ' f d" k S .. " . ".Gendrea. (Gu) 15.7; 880 - Paoli (Cap) (Ca) 21-1)3,("Sledge (Rav) 21-10,Rogaway .-' ----" ....--.-' "-~-----"",':-
,en ra. o~s ec Ion .. glOn r· empsu a~an len.n, a. 0 compe I ors >in next wmners' a ~er the ay s. wor. PAL c!1~r"p!On, app.eared ·tlght 1:-5SA, Respinl (P) 1:S9.5, John (SSF) (P) 21.8%,Landers (EC) 20-9'/,; ... -=--
I u a 111 y I n g meet staged at sula·leagues.Jn the SPAL cham-. week's. CCS fmals at Mt. Plea- Cottrell reO'lstered a wm 111both and tlred. ,_ 2:00.2, f:!ampton (Rav) 2:00.7,Tufa (West)I PV - D,etehman (P) 13-5,Park (HI) 13. -'--i, . H' h S hiS d . h' . k h -. H' h S 'h l"S ,T ' • '? 2'0 3' . I, Jonstone (West) 12-6,Bailey (BuL ,2-6,
.equOla Ig C 00 atur ay .. pIOns Ips a' wee ago" t e. Vlk- sant Ig ,c 90 m an to ose. spnqts while White. garnered cr The ·warm Weather and poor ., ,. '. t I', Nelson (SM) 12-0.

Jo~nson long jumped ~3-6% ings managed. only, three first Jim Portman and gich .Bojd unique double· in the 120 high track condi!.ion plus early morn- 10.g~Rc;g;~~~el(p~sfri1 s~£ie:o/;:~v)(~g~i, ca:~~~n';~~,R~~~~n~~~~dAli~,4:~q~~',~f~'
liches for his best leap of hiS ca- spots. ~~ of Sequoia caipe through with hurdles (14.9) and the.440 (49.2) ing trials' :;epL.~he l(egion I H~~h~~ (~~Ie 1Qii.;i) 492 KllIlg~r"(Ar) SSF 1S, Aragon 12, Burlillgame 11, Car.

eel', a meet record, and a : J On ~nscp.e of the Vikings ran two pleasant surprises in the for a pair of meet records. ,'iJ;1:,es tn" all 'llr'""ing ennt:;; w~l! 49.9, Kauffman (Cap) 4'9;9, GIIiI (Cubb) ~~~~Sil~~~,Ub~;I~~'JaI:'4;u~r ~~m~~~ t

,equoia High School· record. a 4: 19.7 mile for a meet record; hurdles and mile. Portman was Right behind Cotrel! in the 101) below exri1;ctatipl1s. j5~3,,:;:~at':"'(~~r>fSOb~~ge'(P) .9'286 Jur- '.¥estmoor 4, Terra Nova 3, San Mateo 3,

• )0 24 f T H b 'J. " ~ •• ' I f ~' •.. , ::,cn Carlos 2, Wilbur JHS 1.ohnson's Jump of over eet om unts erger came through tuned m 15.3, for. the 120 hIgh were foul' .SPAL· flashes. Oscar TIm. O'Connpr <,- of SequOia gens ·(MI) 9:30.1, Hunter ,(Gu) 9:30.4, South Peninsula Afhletic League 116
. d 'd d 'th 9 286' f" I I k' h dl d f h' d I" ..• ' ." Safes (But!) 9:30.5,Carey (Gq) ~44.6; M d Pen; I L 81 N 'th PI'

i'aS Will -al e .' .. > >' ':"1 a : . _. Irst I? ace c oc mg ur es, goo or t 11' P ace Jones of' ~aveI)awood, Steve bounc('.u back from, a three week, 1w'LH _ Glm:o~a(Mi) 20~. Evers (Cu) L~agUe2;.su a eague ,or enlnsu a

Landes, who seems to get 111 the t:yo-mile; Mark. Daley ahead of SPAL champion Bob Rogaway of Palo-Alto, John.sib- lay-of due.to a!l,illness tl1;llap'1~ ~i]le~7g~;1~1~~rJ ,~;9, ~~or~ (~ay) 21.5,. CLASSB ..Dugher as_the mee:s·get !pugh- cleared 6-4 in the high. jump and Evers of Cubberley. ley of Ravenswood ~nd B}ll Hat,- the J;rlb:;:,&~.t~f?~\al}.r;e:jl1 t~ - '2.20--: ~oJtr.IJ:·(SSFr 22.%,A1atcher(M) ~'';.;'~r=--ag?a~;~:Vtslt~C~~t3. KlIlg (Ca)

l' tossed the discus. 184-71'2. Mark Deitchman flew 13-5 in the Bojo took a, second place in c her of Menlo-Atherton aU CIM~;~~.~~fu,)c~ ~j::.\.,:f;'t .• O{·.,;f ~2afI'dMli~'; (~{jf!23.1:J/I~ione ~rav) 23.2, 9.6; 880- Whitehead (Burl) 2:00.4, 2. Ca-

'his mark puts him on to'p of the pole .vault for the Vikes first the inile behind Enscoe. Baja earned a spot in nex.t week's fin- .'-. 0'eo~1~,ftQ1~~~;gt'in ItHe'f~:J;:il: -'- 'En":o'e (P) 4~1~7, Boio. (Seq) ~Yo!~~~n~rooi~~gjf~~,'S2(~:"~0~23(~a~~0

.<1 th St t ., . k' d'l f' h I k d' 4324 h' b ~ I ~ . 0 d' ",., 220' h" .'02.4, Drcgeron (MI) : 5.S,ljPntchard 4 FI m (C) 10S' 440 K b 'st III e,_ a e raIl mgs an , E~~ms es. was .•c pc ~ !P, : ...: ~ _I.S_ ef:? .. -. s. _.' .", , W ,secon 111tile oe md Ra- (Ar) ,4:3S.5/ Brilfs (M-A) 4:37.2i (surne S~~4: 4. ~arde~ '(Wo) 53~, Cr~:;,~
.• - 880 r~1 - Capuchin? (MathIS" Garban, (Co) 53.6; 2 mile _ Wytack (Burl) 9:4~.4,

, Miller, Kquffmon) 1.30.7, ~ovenswood Kennedy (Co) 10'019' 180 LH _ EasJe

I ~~3~.~,.:t~?gon 1;32.1, San M te? 1: 32.4TweSIJ 23.2, 2. King '(Ca) 21.8; 22o-Mo~Dis ~ 'L~ndes (P)',184-7V2''P~nro'se (Ca) lowe (Rav) 23.2, 2. O'Connor (Se'q) 23.5;
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CC~t-l'Tr~ck
To 0 SequoIa?

A controversy over the track several vaulters capable of
facilities at Jefferson High in heights' over 14 feet were to per
Daly City may result in the format their best.
swit~hing of. the Central Coast The inspection was made,
Section Region I tra~k, meet Lansberry said, because several
from Jeff~rson to SequOIas Ter- coaches had expressed concern
remere Field. that conditions had not been im-

'.Carl}llontwould act as host for proved since the North Coast
the meet, set for May 20, with Section divisional meet at Jei
~orenLansberry, the Scots' vet- ferson three years ago, when
eran coach, the meet director .. conditions drew considerable

Jefferson track coach John G. w rat h from athletes and
Leahy, original meet director, coaches.
threw i\1the towel after Jim Lut- Lansberry said today he has
trell of San Carlos and Bill An- r e c e i v e d official notification
derson of Hillsdale, track chair- from Lee T. Simms, CCS corn
men. of the SPAL and MPL, missioner, that c:;arlmont will be
tmade an inspection of the track the host school. Lansberry, in

land reported that improvements t~rn, picked Sequoia as the meet,were needed. site."
Leahy, in a four-page letter to Further repercussions. n~ay

IMPL and SPAL- commissioner come up at the' ccsmeetmg\~aul Hannig, blasted Luttrell Thursday.
!and Anderson for an "unautho .. -----~----

fized, unsanctioned, careless in
:sp e c t ion " and "hasty con
lelusions" and returned the res
IPOIisiblilityfor the conduct of
the meet to the CCS Board of

firecors, which meets Thurs\day in Santa Clara.
r' Luttrell and Anderson's re
IPOrt,made from an inspection
:at which Leahy,was not present,
said, among other things, that
!the runways needed work if the
\
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